Questions from the source
What is my focus today?
Live, breathe, enjoy, create and do my purpose.
What is my purpose?
Your purpose is what you choose today.
My purpose is to write today, to enjoy the now.
So anything I can ask for is my purpose
Yes!
So if its to help, I will know?
Yes!
Does this relate to money?
Yes!
I feel very empowered by this!
If comes to you, yes.
I feel more in control?
Yes, because you chose your course.
So it isn’t about a life plan?
No!
But you still experience what you chose in the now?
Yes
So no pre-planned plan?
No!
So every day is a new me, new life?
Yes!
But I can’t live in the moment all the time?
Yes you can
What do you want to experience?
Love
So if wanted a partner for rest of my life, can choose in the moment?
Yes! Steve only you know your destiny, governed by today.
So the past gave you what needed then.
Yes!
Gave, so you can understand but not true?
No! You wasn’t ready, gave you what needed to get you here.
So problems are experiences I chose today?
Yes! False illusions, created out of source.
So path is subconscious of that we need to fulfil our orders before?
Yes!
Can I change my orders by making new ones?
Yes!
Will these override the others in time?
Yes!
Can I cancel the others?
No! You can experience early.
How?
By re-ordering what previous ordered.

But don’t know what ordered?
You do!
These are ideas that come to you, when receive re-order or add to order.
Yes, yes, yes.
So all to do with girlfriend was what ordered, and can change order?
Yes!
I order a new one to share my life and we both feel love and the source and share?
Yes!
love, light & peace
steve

